
21st April 2023

Celebration
Assembly



Year 3 are celebrating… 
Annabella and Ethan for some terrific written responses in History and 
English this week

3B - Sabith for showing great listening in class and getting involved in class 
discussion. Florence for improved focus and independence in her learning.

3P - Grace worked so well and listened throughout the lesson showing great 
skills with printing with Mrs Lockwood.

3H - Milan for great participation and learning. Always willing to put his 
hand up and answer questions.





Year 4 are celebrating… 

4H - Caleb has had a fantastic start to Springfield and has 
worked extremely hard this week. Cody has been a wonderful 
learning partner to Caleb, thank you for helping him settle in 
to life in 4H. 

4F - Imarni for her enthusiasm and participation in lessons. 
Noah for his hard work and focus - he has completed all three 
challenges in Maths everyday this week. 

4L - Grace and Ocean for independent working in maths.
Matilde for a positive attitude towards her learning.



Celebrating Reading 

Members of Springfield Book Club have got a busy month of 
reading ahead. They have got until May 17th to read three 
books in one category so they can place their vote for their 

favourite! 

We can’t wait to share with you all our thoughts about the 
books,  which will be available to borrow in the library from 

June. 



Year 5 are celebrating… 
5HB- Zak and Oran for  increasing their contributions to class discussions, 
especially in reading, writing and RE. It has been lovely to hear more of your 
thinking. Zuriella and Meleeka for helping me with putting books back into 
the library neatly. 

5G - Alnna and Aimee for working hard in class and supporting each other 
when finding a task in maths tricky. 

5M - Riley for fantastic contributions to RE. 
Kayla for excellent contributions in English and RE. 

Excellent start to a new subject with 5M with Mrs Lockwood!
Great Work from Marcel with molding and printing with plasticine. 



Year 6 are celebrating… 
6J Morgan and Nate for taking active roles in their learning in after school reading club.  
Charlie for his  great imagination and  putting 100% effort into his handwriting.. 
He also  answered the following question.

‘How many days old will the baby be when she has lived for one million seconds?’

6B - Handsome for such a fantastic start to Springfield this week. He has worked extremely hard, 
especially in dance with Sam. Noah for being a fantastic partner to Handsome and helping him settle 
into our class. 

6RL  Kiyana, Lucas, Molly, Paige, Zuzanna, Layla, Heera and Rylee for all scoring over 30 in their latest 
arithmetic paper!  Well done!  Let’s see how many can join them next week.

6T - Emily was really trying and listening really carefully to Sam to implement what she was asking them to do.

6T - Outstanding work and good understanding from Devraj and Kany with their new unit of Art that was 
started this week on Cubism with Mrs Lockwood. Well done to the rest of the class.



Sports News
Another great effort and perseverance from our 
netball team.

Despite losing 12-4 in a home match against Sidegate
on Tuesday, our netball team (after taking a little 
while to get going) ended with a sprint finish! They 
scored all 4 goals in the last quarter of the match.
Well done! Two matches next week!



Perfect Presentation!

Year 5- Daniel’s books are always a pleasure to 
look at. His work is consistently laid out neatly, 
easy to read and I never have to remind him of 
the expectations to  underline dates.



Awards! 

Bronze
Charlie - 6J
Jayden - 4H
Riley M - 5M



Team Points! 

105

89

110

93                      


